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BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORT
67th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

May 27, 2016

Welcome and greetings to all members and invited guests of the St. Martin’s Credit Union to this
year 67th Annual General Meeting. This report covers the period April 1st 2015 to March 31st 2016.

As I have noted in the last two or three reports, the challenges faced by the Board of Directors and
the Management of St. Martins Credit Union has been to say the least very challenging.  This is so
because the Credit Union has had to engage in a number of adjustments, both infrastructural and
financial that continues to tax our human and financial resources. This is the 21st century and the
manner in which financial institutions are regulated have changed substantially; the way the Credit
Unions conduct their financial operations requires that they must adhere to new regulations imposed
by our regulators the Central Bank, otherwise hefty fines will be levied. Such terms as liquidity,
institutional capital, loan loss reserves, DE-risking, AML (Anti-Money Laundering) have all taken on
new meaning; the rationale of course is that these are measures to safeguard member’s funds but
they bring additional work and expense to accommodate the required reporting measures. I must
note that the AML requirements and the banking problems relative to foreign exchange also impact
the business climate, increasing the costs of doing business, and creates difficulties in saving and
lending institutions, thus not allowing for a favorable business environment. But St. Martin Credit
Union has risen to the challenges posed by such onerous business environment. We embarked on a
number of training and workshops designed to upgrade our human capacities and retooled our
financial projections and operating procedures to maximize our investments. Therefore, under the
prudent guidance of the Management and Staff, and Members of St. Martin Credit Union and your
Board of Directors have made substantial progress and done the necessary adjustments to make our
Credit Union a viable financial entity, and at the same time created a more aesthetic and pleasing
atmosphere to conduct our business.  Therefore, let us applaud the hard work of the Management,
Staff, and Members of the Credit Union for their hearty support this year in achieving success.

Currently, St. Martin Credit Union assets stand at over $23,000,000 dollars, an increase of over three
million dollars from last year figures.  St. Martin Credit Union has experienced an asset growth of
over 14.0%.  There was over two million dollars in savings deposited into St. Martin Credit Union as
our shares grew from 16.6 million to over 18.7 million (approximately a 12.7% increase) dollars and
this increase in savings have allowed us to service and provide loan funds for our members without
seeking external funding.  These increases indicate the strength of our Credit Union and the FAITH
our members have in us managing their funds despite the fact that interest rates on deposits are
extremely low. The commercial banks are barely offering 1 or 2 % in interest on savings and only for
large sums.  We certainly need to continue this trend of saving generously as it provides for funds to
be lent out and also increases our liquidity. This sizable increase however, means that we need to
pay out more in dividends and this may adversely affect the percentage amount we can give to our
members.

St. Martin has been and continues to be strong enough to compete and be successful and this success
can be attributed to the fact that the Credit Union is well managed and the TRUST the members have
in their own institution. This year our current membership stands at (8700) members, a 9.8% increase
from last year.  And this year, our Credit Union recorded a net profit of over $1,044,691 dollars. It is
an adequate increase given the current market climate, but the fact that we remain stable and earn
a profit is testimony to the credibility of Credit Unions in the face of stiff competition in the financial
markets and a dismal economy. Unfortunately, at St Martin we have had to reduce our rates too for
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Term Deposits and in order to compete with these other institutions for customers we have had to
adjust rates and devise more competitive pricing schemes. As is required for all financial institutions
earnings are affected significantly by a dismal economy (Belize GDP hardly grew above 1% so we
had to seek other avenues to diversify, including offering more services. These events and incidents
affect our economy, they affect investor confidence, they usher in loss of employment as companies
fold and ultimately they affect our abilities to provide for our families. But we must continue the
struggle and work together.

As I noted earlier, there have been a number of requests and legal provisions that the Central Bank
has asked Credit Unions to do, especially our Share Capital, or Institutional Capital, which has to be
at 10%. The CBB had advised that they would require CUs to commit themselves to setting aside
amounts annually from net profit to improve institutional capital before paying dividends. This year
is no different and we are required to have our 10% Institutional Share Capital. Over the last three
years we have been working diligently towards this figure and we are close to the required percentage.
I am pleased to inform the members that we will achieve our goal by the first quarter of this year,
June 30th, 2016.  We are also fully compliant with the Loan Loss Reserves and the liquidity ratios as
required by the Central Bank. These legal requirements are so that the Credit Union can ensure that
adequate collateral is in place to safeguard against delinquency and also in the event of future
problems, the Credit Union has funds to continue operating viably.

In last year’s report we noted that Mr. Ronald Hulse was retiring and that Mr. Raymond Tzul would by
taking over the helm as General Manager at SMCU. I am pleased to report that Mr. Tzul has done
extremely well and his innovative and goal oriented approach has yielded positive results for the
Credit Union.  We have also hired Mr. Emory Young as our Senior Operations Officer and he brings a
wealth of banking experience to SMCU from Scotiabank where he was previously employed. As I
noted earlier, financial institutions must modernize, not only in the application of technology
(computers and accompanying software) but also in ensuring that staff possess the requisite
knowledge so that they can efficiently carry out their duties. The list of training programs initiated
by the Credit Union League under the Belize Rural Finance Programme such as Customer Service,
Sexual Harassment, Professional Workshop on Best Practices in Rural Finance, Pearls Training, Money
Laundering, Improving Operating Efficiencies, Leadership and Capacity Building training workshops
have been instrumental in the success of the credit union. The cumulative effect of all these training
sessions is that we have an efficient and effective staff and management for the St. Martin Credit
Union to better address its member’s needs. The second successful strategy is the realignment of
service fees, new loan facilities, and new products. Rural Finance Loans, Student Loans, Educational
loans, Vehicle loans, Smart Start Loans, Loyalty Advances and Working Capital Loans are just a few
of the financial initiatives being rolled out at St. Martin Credit Union.  A new initiative in collaboration
with the San Ignacio/Santa Elena Town Council, the Caribbean Local Economic Development Project
(CARILED) called the Fireball Loan Program will target young entrepreneurs in the San Ignacio and
Santa Elena area to get financing to either start up a new business or improve on an existing one.
The Credit Union will also see the rolling out of shared agents and new savings products in the near
future as part of joint project between the Belize Credit Union League and the Inter American
Development Bank (IDB). These are slowly being implemented and we will see the full effect of
these in the years to come.

I am also pleased to say that management and staff have had a good working relationship this year,
despite the unsigned Christian Workers Union Collective Bargaining Agreement not fully completed.
We at the level of management have met all our obligations and it is in the ball court of the CWU to
continue the negotiations given that they have changed their leadership and management.
Nevertheless, SMCU continues to meet its obligations to its staff. Mrs. Nelida Sabido, our able
accountant has joined the management team as a contract officer and continues to perform
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excellently.  The Belize Rural Finance Program (BRFP) continues to be a success as it enters its final
year of implementation. This program has been a veritable success and we need to applaud Ms.
Sheryl Tzul, our Micro Finance Field Officer.  SMCU has opened over several hundred new members
as a result of this program and has seen the growth of a rural finance portfolio of over $700 thousand
dollars. This program has been very successful and has helped many of our farmers and low-income
families in rural Cayo. There continues to be significant increases in users of the ATM and members
with ATM cards and the number continues to grow daily. The fees generated from using the ATM
returns to the credit union as a source of income and members continue to be able to pay all their
water, electricity, phone and cable bills. Zitro (Western Union) facility has also increased the financial
capacities of the Credit Union but with the increased documentation on money laundering and the
issues regarding money transfers from foreign entities, we are currently assessing the viability of
this service.  The substantial increases in loan applications, approvals and disbursements, training
sessions for both Staff and Joint Officers has also led to a high degree of professionalism, better
customer care, efficiency and ultimately a fairly successful year.  One of the reasons for better
performances this year also has to do with curbing of delinquency. The efforts at curbing delinquency
have yielded positive results and I take this opportunity to congratulate the officers of that unit for
their diligent work. Additionally, this coming year we are looking into Internet banking since many of
our customers are equipped with the latest phone applications to access funds or pay bills online.

SMCU has completed its revision of its Strategic Plan for the next three years, which requires serious
considerations in budgeting, projection and planning. The plan sets forth our vision, mission and
also the targets we need to achieve such as higher growth and financial sustainability. Two highlights
of the Strategic Plan are to increase our membership and to provide more diversified financial services
and products. One of the strategies is to expand our operations, grow our membership as there are
many demands for financial services and at SMCU we need to begin to consider the opening of other
branches, in Santa Elena, Benque, and Belmopan and Spanish Lookout area. The study we
commissioned on the viability of opening a branch in the town of Benque Viejo Del Carmen is
completed and the results were positive; the report shows that we have over 1000 members in the
area that comprises Benque Viejo, Succotz, Arenal and Calla Creek and the positive feedback to the
opening of a Branch is exciting. We will submit our proposals, studies and operational plans to the
Central Bank for approval, and currently we are in negotiations with the Development Finance
Cooperation to purchase a building in Benque to serve as our Branch Office there. The Credit Union
movement must always focus on what is best for its members and work together because our members
are most important and it is people who help people.

St. Martin Credit Union Credit Union has always been a people’s movement and will continue to do
so. We preserve in building goodwill and credibility within the community by assisting high school
children with financial aid and scholarships. Last year we increased the amount of financial aid
given to students at Sixth Form so that we can make a difference.  This year we will be embarking on
a comprehensive and robust student and educational loan campaign with the goal of providing more
funding opportunities for our students and parents at all levels of the educational system. We have
also continued our contribution to sports and to other NGO’s that work with young children and
youths.  I firmly believe that all local agencies financial or otherwise need to work together and have
a plan of action to combat the increasing number of problems our young people are experiencing
today.  SMCU is prepared to work with others to address these problems.  Our programs such as
Youth Month, Quiz Contest, and Mad City Money are not only projects that target young people but
also help to build a cohesive family. The Credit Union is our family. I would like to thank the Staff of
St. Martin Credit Union especially those who have assisted in the outreach programs and who have
given of their time to ensure that the credit union is well marketed.
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Finally, I want to thank my fellow Board members such as Mr. Rene Torres, our able Vice President
who has worked hard to serve his Credit Union. With his tremendous experience and patience as a
teacher, he has helped us with our negotiations with the Christian Workers Union and his job as staff
liaison officer is thankless, but he perseveres and his negotiation with the CWU has been exemplary.
He also continues to serve on the Board of the Credit Union League on our behalf. The Treasurer,
Mrs. Debbie Martinez, who will deliver her report later this evening, has also been responsible for
ensuring that our budgets and revenue projections are realistic and that we maintain good business
practices and keep our expenditures reasonable. In addition, she has assisted Mr. Torres in our
negotiations with Christian Workers Union. Mr. Carlton Mckoy our Secretary has been very instrumental
in assisting us and attending several meetings when no other Board member could attend and also
helping out on reviewing many of the new policies and making recommendations. His experience as
a senior manager at Social Security Board has been very useful to us.  Our Education Director Mr.
Doroteo Balan, whose past experiences as Chairman of the credit committee, has been helpful in
implementing the various initiatives that the Credit Union has embarked upon and has been
instrumental in ensuring best practices at St. Martin Credit Union.

 I also want to express a great many thanks to the Supervisory Committee, especially Ms. Laura
Sierra (Chairperson), Mrs. Karen Arnold and Mrs. Irma Sanchez. These three women must be applauded
for their due diligence in ensuring that the practices at St. Martin’s Credit Union are transparent and
allow for better accountability. The Supervisory has done an admirable job in ensuring that the
practices of managing the Credit Union remain transparent, honest and viable.  Their diligence has
ensured that the membership of St. Martin Credit Union can with certainty have great faith in their
institution. They must be commended for doing a wonderful job. The Credit Committee who is charged
with ensuring that loans are given within the prescribed policies have done a remarkable job this
year and I would like to express a sincere gratitude to them for carrying out their duties effectively
and prudently, especially given the fact that Mr. Andy Bahadur had resigned early in year as he went
away to complete graduate studies in the USA. Mrs. Santos Tesecum and Mr. Manuel Medina who
have had to work all year as a team deserve a round of applause for their efforts.  These two officers
have given of their time and energy to ensure that the Credit Union is successful. They also assisted
in the upgrading of the loan policies and have worked with loan officers, delinquency officer and the
management to ensure that delinquency reduction is properly addressed and yield positive results.

Tonight we have three vacancies for the Credit Committee and two for the Supervisory Committee.  I
urged all who accept to volunteer as officers to do so with the idea that service to the Credit Union
is one of dedication, hard work and sacrifice with no returns other than the satisfaction of a job
done well.  I also take this opportunity to give thanks to our new General Manager, Mr. Raymond Tzul
for his patience, hard work and dedication that he has brought to the leadership of the St. Martin
Credit Union. Finally, where would the Credit Union be without our members, who with patience and
loyalty allowed the staff and management to carry out their functions? The membership’s commitment
to saving has also yielded positive growth and therefore special thanks are due for your contributions.
May God bless us all!!!

The Board of Directors
Dr. John Morris President
Mr. Rene Torres Vice President
Mr. Carlton Mckoy Secretary
Mrs. Debbie Martinez Treasurer
Mr. Doroteo Balan Education Director


